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TURIN, ITALY

Originally constructed in 1911, the newly enhanced Saroglia FUB series now  
come in a 23x30” format. These workhorse machines provide the widest range  
of stock thickness and tonnage capability in their class.
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AutoFeed ClamShell-  
foil Stampers

FUB Gold 23” x 30”
Models

All Saroglia models now feature a B-2 size, 23x30” sheet size with retractable  
automatic feeder for easy operator access and very quick makeready.

Perfect for the growing digital market, or complementing your existing 40” die cutting  
equipment for specialty stamping, embossing and thicker paper board, corrugated and  
plastic substrates up to .20” (5mm) thick.

Available in dedicated die cut only and combination die cut stamper. Saroglia features  
2 draw servo-controlled transverse foil pull, servo-controlled dwell stamping, 4 zone heating  
system.  APR has expanded the capability, enhanced the mechanical and electronic controls,  
remote connectivity, upgraded to new level safety standards and reduced the machine makeready.

Optional equipment: Greeting Card/Book Jacket Feeder

900 - 2,900 sph 
23” x 30” max sheet size
8.27” x 11.69” minimum sheet size
32” feeding pile height
7.2” delivering pile height
110 ton in cutting pressure 
80-1,800 gsm
Up to 5mm/0.2” board
0.27” die height
5.31” (1” Core) Foil Roll Size  

FUB Die Cutter 23” x 30”

900 - 2,900 sph
23” x 30” max sheet size
8.27” x 11.69” minimum sheet size
32” feeding pile height
7.2” delivering pile height
110 ton cutting pressure
80-1,800 gsm
Up to 5mm/0.2” board
0.27” die height

https://bestgraphics.net/inventory/23-x-29-die-cutter-foil-stamper-saroglia-fub-new/
https://bestgraphics.net/inventory/23-x-29-die-cutter-saroglia-fub-new/

